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Catori has all the odds stacked against her: a loner with mismatched eyes who hates school and

just about everybody who goes there. Her ability to see things nobody else does makes her an

oddball at school. She accidentally boards the wrong bus to school one morning and is transported

to a strange parallel world. Thereâ€™s no way back for her; the bus she boarded doesn't do return

trips and she has to figure out her own way back. She discovers that the evil forces over-running

this parallel world are tracking her down and have no intention of letting her go home alive.Trusting

strangers doesn't come easy to her, but her only hope of escaping her hunters is to follow Miren, a

girl she encounters in the public restrooms. They manage to reach a secluded wood where Catori

meets up with Otsoa, the only boy who has ever made her feel like she was worthy of love. She

must fight another intense battle â€“ she must choose between her loyalty to her friend Miren and

her infatuation for Otsoa, the handsome, would-be rock star. The evil forces have zeroed in on them

and Catori must fight for her life. What chance does a lone fifteen-year-old girl have to confront

those powerful forces? Does she bow to their evil scheme of taking over planet Earth or does she

fight them to her last breath?
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CatoriÃ¢Â€Â™s Worlds by Murielle Cry was an interesting and fun read that for me read like a cross

between Alice in Wonderland meets The Wizard of Oz meets The Autobiography of a Yogi. The

story starts out with an introduction to its protagonist, Catori, a schoolgirl getting off a bus and

seeing eerie shaped figures in a parking lot. These figures are not seen by her friend Luke, who

then goes and spread the word around school about Ã¢Â€Âœgreen eyeÃ¢Â€Â• (because she has

only one green eye) seeing things. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s bullied and goes home in a bad mood. The

interchange with her mother is very sweet and the reader instantly feels this is a young girl who has

a loving home. Also alluded to is her good relationship with her grandmother who has told her that

her one green eye is a gift that will allow her to see things others canÃ¢Â€Â™t. This proves true

when Catori sees figures changing from mysterious forms to human like, in the characters of Miren

and Otsoa. In a parallel universe these two characters take Catori to meet their spiritual leader

Maka. Interwoven into the story line are the forces of good versus evil (no spoilers here on what evil

forces Catori faces). And inherent throughout the read was the role nature plays in rejuvenating our

souls. One particular scene I loved was when Miren and Catori embrace a tree and Catori feels one

with that tree. There is much rich scenery written into the journey Catori ventures through with

plants, trees, and flowers coming alive off the page. I enjoyed the read.

I liked the start and the story. I almost lost the plot because I started reading the story then left it for

several months. Once I got back to reading it, I was able to get back into the story and enjoyed it

right to the end. A good read with a good plot any reader should like. Thank's to the author.

this book wasn't entertaining and was very childish. I wouldn't recommend it unless you need a very

very quick read. the plot line is predictable and slow

Want to read a wonderful, inspirational YA book? Well, Murielle CyrÃ¢Â€Â™s

Ã¢Â€ÂœCATORIÃ¢Â€Â™S WORLDÃ¢Â€Â• had me from the very first page. Using an extremely

unique, image-based, YA driven prose, Ms. Cyr quickly pulls the reader into the world of Catori, a

bright teenage girl, totally misunderstood and unappreciated at her school and living with a mother



still coping with her husbandÃ¢Â€Â™s premature death.Right off the bat, we see how special Catori

is, so special she is swept up by alien Ã¢Â€Â˜Youth Advisors,Ã¢Â€Â™ who introduce her to time

travel and parallel worlds where people are, just like on the planet earth, not what they seem. Along

the way, Catori is befriended and protected by a couple of people, who ultimately help her renew

her own faith in herself and to me, thatÃ¢Â€Â™s another reason why this book is so good. It

demonstrates, through its totally touching and believable characters, an important concept: no

matter how insignificant or unaccepted one feels, there will always be someone out there ready to

appreciate that person for exactly who he or she is. A powerful book, a powerful message, and a

very, very well written read! Highly recommended.

Catori's Worlds by Murielle Cyr is a delightful mystical adventure for teenagers of all ages. It is a

charming non-violent story that opens up the important concern for our environment seen through

the strange eyes of Catori, one brown the other green. There are elements of First People

Shamanism throughout which this reader particularly enjoyed. Catori always assumed her eyes

were a defect and is often teased about it in school, but when she starts seeing weird beings

appearing in a grey fog she starts to wonder if she has abnormal abilities.She soon realizes her

eyes show her what no one else can see and decides to confront the strange beings. But events

force Catori to hop on a bus which takes her to an alternate world co-existing with ours. There she

learns of teenage agents searching for others with similar abilities. These agents are the beings she

has been witnessing and they inform her of the wonders and dangers she will have to deal with. The

dangers are quite frightening and will keep any teenager looking under the bed before going to

sleep.This new world is imaginatively described full of colour and life, especially plant life and its

importance to the world. A wonderful book that has a powerful message and hopefully will be used

to save our own planet.FIVE STARS for this YA Fantasy that is recommended for the whole family.
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